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Aliens Cannot Get Civil Works Employment, Westbrook Warns Counties 
FIRST PAPERS 
NECESSARY TO 
OBTAIN JOBS 

AUSTIN, Nov. —Lawrence 
Westbrook. Texas civil works ad- 
ministrator, today notified all 
county administrators and chair- 
men that "only bona fide citizens 
of the United States are entitled to 
employment under the civil works 
administration.” 

"No aliens shall be given em- 

ployment on civil works adminis- 
tration projects.” he wrote them. 

C n Get Relief 

“All aliens are entitled to relief, 
however, if destitute the same 
standards and qualifications exist 
governing their eligibility for relief 
as always. 

"The relief program and the O. 
W. A., program are separate and 
distinct programs. Any needy per- 
son. regardless of his race, color, 
cioed or citizenship, is entitled to 
relief, but only bonafide citizens ot 
the United States are entitled to 
employment under the civil wonts 
administration. 

Need First Papers 
"Aliens who are given relief may 

work for such relief on a C.W.A. 
basis but are to be paid out of 
reliefs funds as heretofore. Th<* 
should only work long enough to 
work out their budget, however. 
Their budget should be based on 
their needs in the same manner as 

has heretofore been the rule with 
relief cases You may give them 
direct relief if there is no wore 
available or if It suits your local 
program better. 

"Persons who have taken out and 
received their first papers will not 
be considered as aliens on the C. 

Program and wil. thereiore 
be wtgible for C W A. employment." 

RUSRIAS INVASION 
OF ASIATIC MARKET 

SMASHES Oil. PRICE 
SHANGHAI —OP)— A three-cor- 

neared fight among American, Brit- 
ish and Russian oil interests lias 
driven prices down to half of what 
they were a few months ago 

Until recently the occidental com- 

Enles controlled the oriental mar- 
t. but when the soviet "United 

Petroleum Trust” began to pour 
kerosene and gasol.ne into China. 
Japan and Manchuria conditions 
changed quickly. 

■Hie Russians now’ are said to have 
captured a third of the trade and 
the western companies are on the 
warpath. 

Champions of American and 
British oils say their companies 
are brought to their knee*. But 
will cut prices until the Russians 
the Invaders say they are far bet- 
ter equipped for such a war than 
their opponents. 

Both the Chinese and Japanese i 
governments are reported to be as- 
st tine the Russian interests. 

In China a private oil company 
h~s been formed It Is said to be 
1\ reality the Nanking ijowm- i 
ment gone into the oil business. 
If that is true it has a big ad- 
vantage in being able to avoid 
the heavy import duties. 

Japan also is reported to be 
handling the Russian products 
through a supposedly private com- 

pany. 

AN IRONING BOARD HINT 
Do you have trouble in making 

the covering of your ironing hoard 
smooth? This can be eliminated 
by fastening the cover on when 
It is wet or very damp. The cover 
will dry slowly and be as smooth 
as when you put it on. 

BY WILLIS THORNTON 
NEY Service Staff Correspondent 
The law of supply and deman 

may have been amended, but i 
hasn't been repealed. 

That's why many people feel tha 
mere Juggling with the value of th 
dollar will not give absolute contrc 
over prices Economists like Dr. C 
M W Sprague, brain trust collea 
gue of Prof. Oeorge Warren. fe« 
that the relationships of gold an 
currency and credit, and supply an 

demand and price, are much to 
involved to permit simple and ma 

thematlcal control of pr.ces. 
It is agreed by almost all tha 

reducing the gold value of mone 
will tend to Increase prices, but hoi 
much, how permanently and hoi 
soon, nobody can answer these 'jues 
tlons accurately. 

The price of gold has alread 
been put up from $20 67 to $33 1 
an ounce on Nov. 10. That is with 
in $3 of the figure of $36 17, whlcl 
Prof Warren is supposed to have se 
as the level that would bring bac! 
1926 prices. Yet prices have rsi 
en but little since the gold-buyini 
plan was begun. 

Speeds Gold Output 
In fact, the value of gold itsel 

varies according to Its own sup 
ply and demand. There Is a wholi 
school of economist* who believi 
that gold is dear today simply be 
cause the war generated a load o 

debt faster than the gold mlnei 
could produce gold to cover it. 

But the administration itael 
seems to feel that other levers mus 
be pulled to get prices bacR to thai 
magic level of 1926. 

MlMATE r 'AMOU 
Cftfl MOUSE-COAT BELOW, AT THE ^ 

LEFT, IS TAILORED IN BEIGE BROADCLOTH WITH 
TAPPED COLLAR AND CUFFS. THE BUTTONS ARE BLACK 

PEARL. 

?Ih THE CENTER, ROSE VELVET FORMS A 
LUXURIOUS NIGHT GOWN WITH TIN/ RUFFLES OF SATIN 

BORDERING THE ARMHOLES 

(ClLK AND RABBITS WOOL 
Combine to make the cosv 
PAJAMAS AT THE RIGHT. THEY ^ 
ARE IN PALE BLUE TRIMMED xV^ 

WITH PINK. 

r 

UNDER the rigid gold standard, the 

price of gold and tlie value of 

money in gold was fixed, one ounce 

of gold being worth f3».6T. I’nder 
President Roosevelt's new gold policy, 
the government Is given the power to 

vary at will, the number of dollars it 
will give for each ounce of gold. 
Through the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation, newly mined gold is 

bought at the government's price. The 
R. F. C\ also ran buy and sell gold 
abroad, thus influencing the foreign 

market value of American money. 

I COMMODITIES! 
I. WORTH 4 
[*20.67 

I 4 

OMMODlTlti 
Z WORTH | 
*31.00 ^ 

r---7 
, Under our former rigid gold stnndsrd, 

_> money worth one ounce of gold 
| bought 690.67 worth of commodities. 

Under that standard, when there is an 

orersupply of commodities, commodity 

prices go down—that is, money worth 

one ounce of gold still buys 620.67 
worth off commodit lea. but 620.67 

worth is more of nny commodity «t 
* the lower prices. Let's say it becomes 

I 50 per rent more. 

q5^i 
1 

j Under such a condition of ovcrsnpply 
and falling prices, if the price of gold 

i I* raised, say 50 per rent, (hen an 

) ounce of gold, now 6,11, would buy 
only as many commodities as it did 
when M waa worth *20 67. The price 
of commodities has thus been raised 30 

per rent, and restored to the level It 
held before the 30 per cent decline 

cimted 

b^ovcrsupply. 

ment closer control over credit con- 
ditions. The Federal Reserve sys- 
tem undoubtedly will be strength- 
ened greatly when the rush to get 
in on deposit insurance begins Few 
banks will be able to hold oft 

The government has become a 
stockholder in thousands of banks. 
All this gives it Increasing control 
over credit, and hence over prices. 

Like 'he guns of a war-time bar- 
rage. the *uns of the New Deal are 
playing a e^ntlnual drumfire on ‘hat 
one objective—to capture the price 
levels of 1926 and make evcrvbodv 
so secure economically that once 
again, as in 1926. the death of a 
mpvie actor will seem Important. 

HARLINOEN.—An ordinance pro- 
hibiting sale and use of fireworks 
in the city limits win be enfhred 
this Christmas season, it was stat- 
ed by city officiate. 

rpHE purpose of President Roosevelt's new gold )»ollcy is to 

raise prices of commodities. U in intended to work in 

this way: By raising the number of dollars |*aid for an 

ounce of pure gold, the government is making ewch of those 

dollars of less value in terms of the gold it will Huy. Saying 
the same thing, differently, it would take >IORK of these 

less-valuable dollars to buy a given quantity of any com- 

modity, than before the price of gold was arbitrarily raised. 
And so, by raising tbe price of gold, the government hopes 
to raise the price of all other commodities. When yon regu- 
late prices in terms of dollars, or dollars in terms of prices, 
or a little of both, then you have a "managed currency ." 

In fact, a few were pulled evei 
back in the “nigged Individualist 

i days of Hoover and 1932 Don’t for 
t get that Hoover's late Farm boon 

bought a million bales of cotton an< 

t 250.000.000 bushels of wheat in a vali 
e effort to raise prices. 

Other Courses Open 

1 The Roosevelt regime is trying 1 
J agam. But It Is making a more de 

termlned effort: It la tnatalllng mor< 

levers, and It has announced that 1 
1 will pull them all. If neceasary. 

For Instance. If the gold pric 
t dickering doesn’t bring action prett; 
> soon other means of cheapening th 
c dollar lie at the president’s hand, 
i He can go farther than anyom 

has gone before with the policy o 

having the Federal Reserve boar; 
; buy up government bonds. Tha 
’ puts the board's monev In the mar 

ket in place of such bonds as 1 
5 buys there. and tends to maki 
[ money and credit cheaper. In 193! 
: 

a billion dollars' worth were bough 
] In the same way without conspicu- 

ous success. 

But pres Roosevelt can buy threi 
billions If he wishes That nr.lghi 

t 
have an effect. 

• Can Issue Greenbacks 
I 

s If both these things tail, a new 

metallic base, including both sllvei 
and gold for paper monev. might b« 

1 adopted Either bimetallism, coin- 
age of both silver and gold at a fix- 
ed ratio, or Prof. Warren’s vm- 
metalllsm.” might be tried 

The latter t« a plan for cotnags 
of an alloy of both gold and silver. 

Last of all. the president can. 

everything else falling, simply Is- 
sue S3.900.000.00fl In greenbacks— 
that Is. pnner monev which Is money 
because the government says It J* 
and not because It has anv metallic 
or other backing. That would almost 
certainly make money cheaper. 
Would Row) Demand 

Those are the money remedies. 
But It is clear that the president 
himself feels the price problem 
must be attacked by direct means 
also. 

Most of the other new deal meas- 
ures are aimed at readjusting the 
relationship between supply and de- 
mand. In the expectation that prices 
then will readjust themselves. 

For Instance, what la the whOls 
NRA program, looked at from this 
point of view, but a gigantic ef- 
fort to Increase demand? Wages 
for 4.000.000 people who drew no 
wages a year ago Minimum wages 
for workers who formerly got a pit- 
tance. A boon for those porkers, yes 
But also part of a great plan to in- 
crease demand. 

i On the other hand, observe tne 
• desperate efforts being made to de- 
• crease supply. The Farm Relief bill 
I alms to reduce the cotton crop bv 
• 3.000.000 bales, by the simple me* 
1 thod of paying fanners not to raise 

so much cotton. 

Kill Pigs to Same Price 

1 Pork prices have been among the 
slowest to respond. So last summer 

• the government bought up thous- 
k anas of young pigs and slaughter- 

ed them for the unemployed, thus 
i feeding the hungry and reducing 
r the future supply of pork in one 
• move. 

More than $50.000000 worth ot 

young pigs are to be boueht this 
winter with the same object. 

The wheat limitation plan, where- 
: by the -ovemment nays the farmer 
■ to raise less whect. alms at the 
: same thing—to reduce the amount 
! of wheat so that what Is ieff will 
! rise In price. Government buvtng 
1 of some 40-50 million bushels foi 

hunger relief has a double object* 
First, to relieve hunger: second, to 
reduce surpluses and create a ten- 

i dency to a price rise. 
The policy of lending farm**-* 53 

cents a bushel on their corn *“ndt 
to raise corn prices to that I^vei for 
com on which you can borrow 50 
ents is worth 50 cents. e«neri.illv 
since if prices do not rise to that 
level later when your loan Is due, 
the government ftaxoaverl stands 
good for the difference- 

Cnrt> on oil 

The principle of reducing produc- 
tion to control prices is seen again 
In the oil code. Secretary Ickes al- 
ready has announced that oil men 
must produce as much oil as the 
government thinks right, no more 

That is to preserve national re- 

sources. bu talso to stimulate a orice 
rise by reducing supply 

The same thing from another an- 

gle: Certain of the cotton toxtlle 
codes contain the promts* that the 
manufacturers will not Install new 

machinery. 
That, in the very face of a cam- 

paign to stimulate capital floods 
production, can be nothing but an 
effort to hold down the production 
of cotton goods, and again to tend 
to raise prices. 

All these things failing it Is clear 
that the government will not stop 
short of direct price fixing. The re- 

jeent government success in forcing 
'down the price of steel rails shows 
it 

Gate Control of Credit 

Note how the whole banking sys- 
tem gradually Is being tied together 
in such way as to give the govern- 

Paints of Quality 
Our Large and Complete Stocks of 

VALSPAR 
Are Still Available at Old Prices 

Visit Our 
WALL PAPER 

Department 

See the new 1934 de- 

signs. We will be glad 
to have you look them 
over whether you are 

ready to buy or not 

Always at Your Service 

_ 

Frontier Lumber Co. 

BALLOTS CAST 
IN BIG WADS 
PROBERS TOLD 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 23.-0*)— 

The senate committee investigating 
the election laat year of Senator 
John H. Overton (D.. La.), today 
heard testimony that ballots were 
cast In “wads of four to seven’* at 
one Drecinct. 

William J. Hahm, unofficial 
watcher for ex-Senator Edwin & 
Broussard, who was defeated In the 
election, said he was permitted to 
help count ballots In precli t 16. 
ward 10, and that he found “wads 
of from four to seven which ap- 
peared to have been dropped In the 
ballot box as a single vote.'* 

Sen Conn ally (D, Texas), read 
Into the record the refusal of flan* 
a tor Broussard to reappear at the 
bearing and present witnesses 

Connelly announced that the 
committee had also Invited Burt 

W Henry, chairman of the Honest 
Election League, to reappear. 

Both Broussard and Henry re- 

cently withdrew from the proceed- 
ings last week with the statement 
that they had “lost confidence in 
the investigating committee. 

Hahrn testified that the only 
Broussard commissioner in his pre- 
cinct. Walter Robracher. “kept go- 
ing into the alley to drink" and 
that be became intoxicated “aoout 
noon He said that Herbert Baker 
an unofficial Broussard watcher, 
was then named commissioner in 
Robracher*! place. 

Ben. Overton commented: 
“He took the count early—at mid. 

day." 
The crowd laughed. 
“Where did he get the liquor? 

asked Senator Connally. 
“I cant say," replied the witness 
“Was there liquor In the polling 

place?” 
“Yes.* 
“Who lrought it?" 
**I dont know." 

HUNGARY FINDS 
ANCIENT SWASTIKAS 

BUDAPEST——Earrings and a 

spinning wheel engraved with swas- 
tikas were found In ancient graves 
recently opened near Klskoeros and 
dating back to the Avars who in- 
vaded this country 1.000 years ago. 

Juniors Give Program 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 2S — rhe 

Junior class presented the first of 
sseries of competitive jlunel pro- 
crams Wednesday for a hall holiday 
promised by the faculty for tne best 
one of the semester. 

Rev. 8. C. Dunn, Methodist and 
Victor Harrison, vocalist acre on 

the program from the outside with 

Billy Meriwether, playtne the flute 
aim Jesse Thompson, class presi- 
dent. making a talk. Mrs H W. 
poet ter played all acompaatments. 

TOO LATE TO CL Aft SIFT 
LOST. *tiay«d <* "teHsn. Serrefl 

mare 14 hands. Wineglass brand 
on left shoulder, faint white spot 
on left rump high. Bertram C»m- 
be. Brownsville. 8-100 

R. A. LACKNER | 

Optometrist-Eyes Examined 
Olasses Pitted 

1110 Elisa oeO 3 ownsv«a 
Phone 044 

"***n 

i ▼ ?jK m |ggiBi| v jva m h hbt mi I 

1H3.17 1113.17 
Elizabeth Elizabeth 

Brownsville I Brownsville I 

SILK HOSIERY 
Full fashioned chiffon 
hose which is guaranteed 
to give you your money’s 
Worth in service and ap- 
pearance. 

Freshly Dyed 
Fall Colors 

69' 
Pair 

WOMEN’S HOSE 
Women's silk and rayon hose In all the latest shades 
and ft good qual.ty utility hose at little cost. Stses 
8't to 10. The pair . 

ATTRACTIVE HANDBAGS j- /V 

A purse you would expect to cost ^■1 j 
much more. Only, each.. 

Men’s Dress Shirts! I 
Shirts of com- 

fort and style! 
Cut Right! 
Fit Right! 

Sewn Right! 

75c 
Shirts you’ll 
be proud of! 

They’re 
Guaranteed! 

-* 

MEN’S TIES 
Men's four-in-hand tie*. Prench shape. Assorted 

fancy, polka dot and plain color*. Each— , 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
Girls’ dresses for school and every day wear. Ivory 
one tubfast In lovely printed percale. Each— 

Boys’ Wash Suits 3,000 Yard, of Special 1 Girls’ Sweaters 
Tan, gray or blue suiting shorts 36-inch . ... 

with button-on washable tops. In attractive color combinationa. 
Very smart. Sizes 4 to 9. Each TTT?TT ATT? We have th«m in a comPlet« #iz® 

7gc PERCALE '•---a- 

_ Saturday Only, the yard $ 1 •AJxJ 

Children S Shoes 1 Children*. Bathrobe. 
Leather soles and leather linings. 
Big variety of styles for boys and We are showing a nice line of 
girls. All marvelous bargains. children’s bathrobe*. Sizes 2 to 

I Sizes 7*4 to 2. Pair— Fine quality — attractive print*. 6 *nd 8 to 12. 

^ m This percale won’t stay in stock long mmm ^ ^ * 

$1.00 at this price. 79c and $1 
__ 

Men’s Shirts and Shorts — Shirts of comb- | INFANTS’ WEAR 
ed cotton. Sizes 36 to 44. Each., \ V 

Flannelette Gowns or Kimonos 
Shorts of fine broadcloth with fitted elastic g} 
inserts at waist. Sizes 28 to 44. Each .... 1 Q(* XKq 

RAYON TAFFETA SLIPS WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS 
Rias cut with lace at top and bottom. Nice range of color*—brown, copen. gray 
46 inches long. Each— and new rose. Economically priced at 

I thp nnir— 

* « »+'■'! „.., i'ii| 
si-'*1 \ "' 

7 * "‘tlfj'kJif; 

■■ ....... 


